The Wrecking Crew Express
While playing a line-up of iconic songs the band offers a unique fusion of
Cover songs from the 60’s/70’s/80’s along with a performance
background that profoundly engages any crowd. The song selection is
well received, it is enjoyable to all. The goal is to provide a musically
diverse show, with driving energy. Each show is unique, WCE always
configure the set list differently for each performance.
A sample of the artist’s they perform:
The Beatles, Rolling Stones, Mama and Papas, Elvis Presley, Sonny and Cher, Santana, Ritchie Valens,
Chuck Berry, James Brown, Beach Boys, Eric Clapton, BB King, America, The Crystals, Ray Charles, Sam
and Dave, Supremes, Janis Joplin Van Morrison. The Turtles, Scott McKenzie, Doors, Temptations, Gloria
Gaynor, Sister Sledge and many more.

The band is an upbeat band and a very danceable rock/oldies combo. In existence since 2015, The
band is a 6-piece ensemble featuring some of the most seasoned and talented musicians in
California.
Band profile:
JIM – Vocals/ Lead Guitar **
ROB- Vocals/ Guitar **
LEIGHANNE- Lead singer **
ROBERT/ Drummer / Percussion **
RON/Bass **
GARY/- Guitar

Classic Rock and Roll / Wrecking Crew Express knows that listening to Classic
Rock and Roll makes you genuinely happy.
In existence since 2015, The band is a 6-piece ensemble featuring some of the
most seasoned and talented musicians in California.
Reviews for the Wrecking Crew Express:
“I thought I was listening to Janis Joplin”
“Saw them when they open for the Strawberry Alarm Clock, famous band from
the sixties, WCE stole the show and sounded like the headliners”.
“Best band we ever had; we will definitely have them back”
“One woman that has Cerebral Palsy and can’t stand up and had never danced was
so moved she stood up grasping her walker and started dancing, I could go on and
on!!! Wrecking Crew Express we love you!”

